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ONTARIO COUNTY
STOP-DWI’S
MISSION

The emphasis of the Ontario County
STOP-DWI Program is to coordinate as
many deterrents as possible and to
provide
comprehensive solutions
based on the county’s needs.
Since
1983, the Ontario County STOP-DWI
Program has been
responsible for
the development of local programs
which educate the community of the
dangers of drinking and impaired
driving.
It is our desire to make
Ontario County’s streets, roads and
highways the safest in the New York
State.
Contact Information:
Sue Cirencione, Administrator
Vivian Russell, STOP-DWI
*****
585-396-4308
StopDWI@co.ontario.ny.us
*********

Visit our website ~
www.co.ontario.ny.us/stopdwi

SMART Technology ~ Dangerous Driving
No one likes being pulled over. When we see a police car coming towards us
or parked in the median, we just can’t help it- we check our speed and take our foot of
the gas. Sometimes we even hit the brakes! Our heart rate goes up and we may even
have an outburst of words! Do we also drop the phone in our lap and throw on our seatbelt? With today’s “smart” cars and technology, have we become smarter drivers?
As you read this, one in ten drivers on your local highways will be driving
impaired. *50-75% of those convicted of DWI in your community will continue to
operate a vehicle without a license. Over 80% of drivers nationwide have admitted to
blatantly hazardous behavior while driving. ½ of US drivers admit to consistently
getting behind the wheel while feeling drowsy with 20% admitting to falling asleep.
Speeding is
responsible for over 26% of all traffic fatalities while impaired driving
is responsible for 28%. 1/3 of our teens believe they drive better under the influence of
marijuana. How safe are we on our roads?
Our local law enforcement participates in numerous traffic safety initiatives
each year aimed at saving lives and educating the public. “Drive Sober or Get Pulled
Over”, “Click it or Ticket”, “No Empty Chair”, “See and Be Seen”, “Look Twice Save a
Life”, Protect Your Melon- Buckle Up”, “Stay Awake, Stay Alive”, “Smart Phone
Dumb Choice- Don’t Text and Drive”- so many campaigns aimed at keeping our roadways safe. Are they working?
The key to traffic safety in our communities is awareness, enforcement and
accountability. Our local law enforcement, with grants provided by the Governor’s
Traffic Safety Committee, has made awareness and enforcement campaigns a priority.
Is it enough? Each year, despite our best efforts, serious vehicular crashes and fatalities
occur. Where does the problem lie?
According to Ontario County Sheriff Kevin Henderson, “ With increasing calls
for service, a minimum two car response at high risk calls and staffing shortages it is
becoming more difficult to stop impaired, distracted and aggressive drivers and
excessive speeders before they cause injury to themselves and/or others. Having
dedicated traffic officers whose primary responsibility is to identify and detain these
serious traffic issues is essential to public safety for those who travel upon our highways”.
We know the dangers of high risk driving behaviors and the potentially deadly
results. Education efforts have been very successful in that regard. Despite those
efforts, deadly crashes occur every day with 94% of those crashes the result of driver
behavior. Clearly educational efforts are not enough! Are there enough initiatives and
dedicated officers to keep us safe? Great questions that we need to continue to explore
at a local and state level!
What can we do TODAY to drive SMARTER? We can wear our seat-belt,
observe the speed limit, put our phones out of reach, have a safe and sober plan—all so
that we can #ARRIVEALIVE! Here at STOP-DWI, we have many resources available
in that endeavor. Check out our website at www.co.ontario.ny.us/stopdwi to learn
more! Be safe out there!
*National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

“2019 TOP COP” DWI ARRESTS

WHO’S BEEN HANGING WITH STOP?

GENEVA POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Officer Ronald Eveland (22)
CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Officer Andrew Strablow (9)
NEW YORK STATE POLICE:
Trooper Justin Statt (24)
ONTARIO COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE:
Deputy Ian Hall (15)

ONTARIO COUNTY DWI ARREST STATS:
Thru September 30th

DWI ARRESTS:
W/CRASHES:

2018

2019

317
74

341
67

JUST HANG UP & DRIVE
We all love to think we are experts at multi-tasking, even
in our vehicles. During the August Traffic Safety Board
meeting, national distracted driving speaker and advocate
Jacy Good detailed why cell phones/smart phones and other
devices in a vehicle can be deadly.
During May of 2008, just hours after receiving her college
diploma, Jacy and her parents were struck head-on by a
tractor trailer swerving to avoid a vehicle that had turned
into an intersection. The vehicle’s driver was distracted by
his phone at the time. Jacy’s parents were killed upon
impact. Jacy was critically injured and was given a 10%
chance of living. One year later, after a miraculous
life-altering recovery, Jacy began her journey encouraging
drivers to “Hang Up and Drive”.
The New England Journal of Medicine reports that
“motorists using a cell phone were four times more likely to
have an accident than those not using a phone”. The major
issue is that the driver is not focused on the road, but instead
on his or her conversation.
Since 2011, Jacy and her husband have spoken in 39
states and in three countries about the dangers of distracted
driving. Her viral “It Can Wait” PSA is utilized throughout
the country at schools and safety events. For more
information on Jacy Good’s presentation or to book a
speaking event, go to www.hangupanddrive.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS!!!!!!

For more information on any of our programs or events,
contact us at 585-396-4308 or stopdwi@co.ontario.ny.us
Visit us at www.co.ontario.ny.us/stopdwi

